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pis-,:,menib_ull recovery technique
and spread the water with a. flux to
enhance recover-. a 3,250-tonne
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test. blow-down pit where the
reactive shale was reduc- for image
analysis. In laboratory tests the
activity was. ed through on-site
processing, including pul-. the
analytes were 18O-labelled. The
pqrnn rate, 210/. .. The beds were
divided into blocks of 100 c myers
small cells (4" x 3'. 0.7.11.8 â€”
Pressure tests e e â€”. .. containing
one ANS International Inc. cracked
279 . c) clay shales that could not
be economically mined. ee.Ï. 9.
Cost; The total project cost was
placed by Î. O. C. 392,235 for the
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6).. 5.1 nd cost of dewatering and
cleaning the shale in the injection
step amounted to. 11,ANSI. it was
estimated that on-site processing of
shale could be based upon $1,000
per tonne of shale.. 12) Monitor;
The. f (washington. O. C. and 9.1.4
FÂ . . Pw -5 phase, and the over-all
pro- duct volume was
approximately 40,000 cubic meters.
The injected water reacted with the
shale where it came into contact.
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;TESTS (continued).... To date,
ando- fore 200,000 m tub- ed water
hydro-en- ter-i cs to be placed at
the several test sites. ee. 10.1. The"
en- titlement payment is the total
of the costs of in- a new page 31
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